
Mondelēz International 

Commercial Finance Controller 

Alfragide 

(M/F) 

Role Overview: 

 Revenue forecasting, analysis, and decision support for Portugal Meals IBP Process and Postings. 

 Being a trusted adviser and challenger providing financial support and analysis for Sales function. 

 Challenging and influencing financial decisions related to Net Revenue, Trade terms, and A&C 

Trade. 

 Prepare and execute the day-to-day operations of the Finance function. 

 This would include effective linkage with the Iberian Finance team, linkage with the Category 

Finance teams in Zurich, participation in sales and marketing meetings, execute actual closing 

monthly cycles and control of Trade expenditures. 

Main Responsibilities: 

 Build trusted relationship with Sales team and provide analysis of actual performance vs. 

forecast, and propose corrective actions when needed. 

 Performance analysis should be presented in terms easily understandable by non-finance people 

and should focus on explaining root causes and suggested corrective actions and not limited to 

brand but also at customer level. 

 Work closely with the Finance team counterparts to ensure a harmonized financial view of 

business performance. 

 Preparation of financial plans / forecasts as well as responsibility for the preparation of all related 

reports and submissions. 

 Support the maintenance of strong controls in line with corporate requirements related to Trade 

Spend. 

Key Competencies: 

 Degree in Economics / Engineering with good understanding and management of financial 

metrics, logics and systems 

 Team player 

 Broad business acumen 

 Ability to learn on the fly and strong presentation skills are required 

 Fluent in Portuguese and English 

 P&L structure and management 

 EVA logics and calculation 

 Pricing management 

We pride ourselves on having a high performing and collaborative culture where we offer support and 

development to enhance your career and develop your knowledge and skills. 

In return for your commitment, drive and enthusiasm, we offer an attractive package within a highly 

successful International business that offers financial rewards and resources, including a flexible benefits 

program. 

Applications: https://swki.me/Y6bHiwo4  

https://swki.me/Y6bHiwo4

